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The magnetic anisotropies of a patterned, exchange biased Fe50Mn50/Ni80Fe20 system are studied12
using ferromagnetic resonance, supplemented by Brillouin light scattering experiments and Kerr13
magnetometry. The exchange biased bi-layer is partially etched into an antidot geometry so that14
the system approximates a Ni80Fe20 layer in contact with antidot structured Fe50Mn50. Brillouin15
light scattering measurements of the spin wave frequency dependence on the wave vector reveal a16
magnonic band gap as expected for a periodic modulation of the magnetic properties. Analysis of the17
ferromagnetic resonance spectra reveals 8-fold and 4-fold contributions to the magnetic anisotropy.18
Additionally, the antidot patterning decreases the magnitude of the exchange bias and modifies19
strongly its angular dependence. Softening of all resonance modes is most pronounced for the20
applied magnetic field aligned within 10◦ of the antidot axis, in the direction of the bias. Given the21
degree to which one can tailor the ground state, the resulting asymmetry at low frequencies could22
make this an interesting candidate for applications such as selective/directional microwave filtering23
and multi-state magnetic logic.24
I. INTRODUCTION25
Periodically patterned holes in a magnetic film can26
be used to affect microwave frequency response, and are27
used in magnonic devices, spin wave logic [1, 2], interfer-28
ometry and filtering devices [3]. An interesting aspect of29
patterned films is that they induce a non-uniform mag-30
netisation reversal process, which can be advantageous31
for the development of multi-state memory devices [4–6].32
A stepped magnetisation reversal, necessary for such ap-33
plications, can be achieved by patterning a bi-component34
structure, typically comprised of antidot structuring with35
the holes filled with a different magnetic material [7–10],36
or by adding positive or negative exchange bias on a sin-37
gle ferromagnetic layer system [4, 11]. Exchange bias can38
also be seen as a way to modify the dynamic response of39
the magnetic system, as a result of the competing unidi-40
rectional and anisotropic field distribution [12]. In par-41
ticular, an asymmetric microwave response with respect42
to the applied field has been demonstrated to originate43
in the unbalanced pole distribution at the edges of the44
holes in the antidot lattice (ADL) [13].45
We report the magneto-dynamic properties of an an-46
tiferromagnet - ferromagnet system with antidot struc-47
turing on the antiferromagnet, but incomplete holes in48
the ferromagnetic layer, studied using ferromagnetic res-49
onance (FMR) and Brillouin light scattering (BLS). This50
type of structuring results in a periodic modulation of the51
ferromagnetic layer thickness and exchange bias between52
the holes. The layer configuration is illustrated in Fig.53
1(a). Having a continuous film adjacent to the ADL al-54
lows the spin wave modes to have a complex dependence55
on the applied field angle, as spin waves can potentially56
be allowed to propagate in all directions [7]. The concept57
of partially etched ADL has been reported in Ref. [14],58
where the two resonance modes observed both via all-59
electric spin wave spectroscopy and micro-focused BLS60
on an ADL with 1 µm pitch and 435 nm hole diameter,61
have been attributed to the hole and inter-hole channels,62
which are perpendicular to the applied magnetic field di-63
rection. The sample reported here is different in terms of64
the lattice parameters, etch depth and presence of the ex-65
change bias field. Applied magnetic field angle dependent66
FMR results show a combined 8-fold symmetry for the67
lowest frequency resonance modes and a dominant 4-fold68
symmetry for the highest frequency resonances. Also,69
the variation of the exchange bias field with applied field70
direction exhibits an interesting dependence. It is widely71
known that exchange bias in continuous films possesses a72
unidirectional symmetry with regards to an external field73
[15, 16]. However, in the case of the ADL here studied,74
the effect of exchange bias on the FMR properties ap-75
pears to vary greatly with the angle between the external76
magnetic field and the symmetry of the ADL structuring.77
Previous reports focused mainly on the effect of ADL on78
the net exchange bias field [4, 11, 17, 18] which in turn79
was observed to affect the static magnetisation, without80
providing detail on the angular dependence of the FMR81
2modes we address in this manuscript. Using micromag-82
netic modelling we obtain simulated resonance spectra83
which is in good agreement with the experimental FMR84
and BLS data. The resonance spectra as a function of the85
applied field angle and the spatial distribution of the pre-86
cessional modes were investigated in order to determine87
the origin of the 8-fold anisotropy observed in the exper-88
iments. Modes are considered to be localised when the89
precession amplitude is confined to the edges of the holes90
and extended when the maximum precession amplitude91
extends across the ADL. This nomenclature has been in-92
troduced in Refs. [19, 20] and since then used in several93
Refs. [21–23]. Here, it is found that an 8-fold anisotropy94
emerges due to the partial patterning in the FM layer,95
causing an overlap in resonance frequency between the96
localised (or edge) mode and the first extended mode.97
Importantly, despite being partially patterned across the98
whole thickness, the structure behaves as magnonic crys-99
tal exhibiting characteristic spin wave band gaps induced100
by the artificial periodicity of the ADL.101
The manuscript is structured as follows: the details of102
the film growth, patterning, structural analysis and mag-103
netometry data are presented in Sec. II. The magneto-104
dynamic properties of the patterned films studied by105
FMR and BLS, and the effect of patterning on the mag-106
netic anisotropies are discussed in Sec. III. In Sec. IV we107
present and discuss the micromagnetic simulations car-108
ried out to interpret the origin of the anisotropy in this109
particular ADL system.110
II. FILM GROWTH AND PATTERNING111
A Si substrate was sputtered with an 8 nm thick layer112
of tantalum (Ta), acting as a buffer layer, and followed113
by the sequential deposition of Fe20Ni80 and Fe50Mn50 in114
a sputtering system (Shamrock SFI) at a base pressure115
of 10−8 mbar in the presence of an in-plane magnetic116
field of 9 mT. The bi-layer was capped with an 8 nm Ta117
layer to prevent oxidization. Following deposition, the118
sample was annealed at 498 K in a 0.2 T magnetic field119
(3◦C/minute ramp, 120 minutes at maximum temper-120
ature) in order to set the exchange bias direction. To121
initiate the patterning process, a 220 nm thick layer of122
silicon nitride (SiN) was deposited on top of the Ta layer,123
with the purpose of using it as a hard mask. The sample124
was subsequently patterned using electron beam lithog-125
raphy combined with reactive ion etching. The whole126
process was carried out in three main steps: (1) a 200127
nm thick layer of ZEP520 resist was deposited on top128
of the SiN, subsequently exposed on a Vistec VB6 UHR129
EWF e-beam writer and developed in O-Xylene; (2) the130
developed pattern was transferred to the hard mask via131
a reactive ion etching process (RIE) using CHF3/O2 in132
a 80+RIE etching tool; and (3) the NiFe/FeMn/Ta was133
etched on a ET340 RIE tool using CH4/H2 [24]. The es-134
timated etching rate for the NiFe/FeMn/Ta layers was 3135
nm/min. The ADL covered an area of 1.5× 1.5mm2.136
The unit cell size is 420 nm, with 280 nm diameter137
holes. A scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of138
the structure is shown in Fig. 1(b).139
An area of the substrate (5× 5mm2) which was sub-140
ject to the fabrication process but remained unpatterned141
was used as a reference in the study of the magnetic prop-142
erties of the continuous films. In Appendix Sec. A we143
compared the resonance properties of this continuous film144
with those of the continuous film as-deposited. The re-145
sults suggest that the fabrication process did not affect146
the exchange bias properties of the continuous film.147
148
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the cross-section view of the par-149
tially etched ADL. The ADL consists of a fully etched FeMn150
layer adjacent to a partially etched NiFe layer. The thickness151
of the remaining NiFe is labelled as th. A non-zero exchange152
bias field, Hb, is expected right underneath the FeMn layer153
while in the regions from which the FeMn has been removed154
the expected value for Hb is zero. (b) SEM image of the155
NiFe(20nm)/FeMn(10nm) ADL fabricated. The red dashed156
square illustrates the ADL unitary cell whose side is 420 nm157
long. The hole diameter is 280 nm. The yellow dashed rect-158
angle illustrates the orientation of the cross-section used in159
the morphology and elemental analysis presented in Fig. 2.160
Conventional transmission electron microscopy and161
electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) studies on a162
cross section of the sample were performed in order163
to determine the thickness and the elemental composi-164
tion of each layer. EELS measurements were performed165
in a probe corrected JEOL ARM200F scanning trans-166
mission electron microscope operated at 200 keV and167
equipped with a cold field emission electron gun and a168
GIF Gatan Quantum ER spectrometer. The EELS data169
were collected at a dispersion of 1.2 meV/channel (5 eV170
/ 4096 channels) and pixel size of 1.54 nm. Figures 2(a)-171
(c) show a cross-section of the ADL which was prepared172
by focused ion beam (FIB) with a cut along the lattice173
diagonal. We note a that the unetched sections of the174
ADL are protected by a trapezoid shaped section of SiN.175
3FIG. 2. (a)- (c) Bright field TEM images of the ADL cross-
section. (d) EELS data relative to the region I and region II.
Elemental profiles (normalized signal) of the regions I and II
indicated in (b)-(c), with the layer thickness shown for each
of the relevant layers. The dashed yellow rectangle shown
in Fig. 1(b) illustrates the orientation of the cross-section
with regards to the ADL. Re- deposition of material may have
occurred during the etching process. The e-beam Pt at the
top was deposited to protect the specimen during the FIB
cut.
This shape is a result of the etch rates for the different176
elements during the RIE process. In Fig. 2(b), the re-177
gions labelled as I and II refer to the Ta/NiFe and the178
Ta/NiFe/FeMn/Ta, respectively. The elemental maps of179
each region are shown in Fig. 2(d). From analysing re-180
gion I, the presence of Si, Ta, Ni, Fe, C, O, Pt and Ti181
were detected, from the substrate to the top of the film.182
Although it has not been possible to identify the origin183
of the Ti, it is believed that its origin is related to con-184
tamination during the etching process since this element185
only appears in regions exposed to the reactive ion etch-186
ing process. The presence of C and O are the result of187
etching and the fact that this surface, rich in Ni and Fe,188
was not capped in any way, promoting the formation of189
oxides at the interface as well as a carbon layer. In re-190
gion II, one is able to identify the elements Si, Ta, Ni,191
Fe, Mn, Ta and N. Based on the elemental composition192
shown in Fig. 2(c) relative to the several elements across193
the sample, the thickness is estimated for the case of the194
Ta, NiFe and FeMn layers. This is done by measuring195
the width at half height of the elemental distribution.196
Magneto-optic Kerr effect (MOKE) magnetometry was197
employed to study the hysteretic behaviour of the con-198
tinuous (a) and the patterned ADL (b) films. MOKE199
hysteresis loops are shown in Fig. 3 for both the (a) con-200
tinuous NiFe/FeMn films and (b) ADL. The setup was201
operated in the longitudinal configuration, with a laser202
spot size of 500 µm in diameter. For the continuous film,203
the hysteresis was obtained while the external magnetic204
field was applied parallel (θH= 0
◦) and perpendicular205
FIG. 3. Hysteresis loops obtained from MOKE measurements
of: (a) the continuous film while the external field was ap-
plied parallel (θH= 0
◦) and perpendicular (θH= 90◦) to the
exchange bias direction. (b) the ADL while the external field
is applied along the edges of the ADL, which coincide with
the directions θH= 0
◦ and θH= 90◦.
(θH= 90
◦) to the exchange bias direction and the ADL206
axis (Fig. 1(b)). The results show a clear easy axis207
direction with an exchange bias field magnitude Hb∼ 5208
mT. In the case of the ADL, the hysteresis was measured209
with the external field applied along the lattice edges.210
For both θ= 0◦ and θ= 90◦ the exchange bias field mag-211
nitude |Hb| = 1.5 mT. In a patterned film, the low212
field magnetisation processes are dominated by the ADL213
anisotropy so the effect of exchange bias is not as trivial214
as a lateral shift in the hysteresis loop commonly ob-215
served in continuous exchange bias films. The fact that216
both directions exhibit a net exchange bias field suggests217
that a transformation of the exchange bias symmetry has218
occurred due to the ADL patterning. This aspect will be219
discussed when looking at the ferromagnetic resonance220
results.2212
III. MODE STRUCTURE223
Broadband ferromagnetic resonance spectroscopy was224
performed using a vector network analyser (Rohde &225
Schwarz ZVA40), VNA-FMR. The sample was placed on226
top of a coplanar waveguide with the system operating227
in a 2-port configuration. Each measurement was ini-228
tiated well above the saturation field, at µ0H= 150229
mT, where a reference spectrum was acquired for back-230
ground correction. Then, starting at a maximum ap-231
plied field µ0H= 65 mT, the VNA frequency was swept232
and the averaged (5 times) forward scattering parameter,233
S21 recorded. The static external magnetic field was lin-234
early reduced once the frequency sweep was completed.235
This procedure was repeated in the applied field range236
of |µ0H| ≤ 65 mT in field steps of 1.2 mT. As a final237
outcome, we obtained the relative variation of the magni-238
tude of the parameter S21 as a function of the microwave239
frequency and external magnetic field.240
Brillouin light scattering (BLS) is an optical tech-241
4nique which relies upon the inelastic scattering of light242
from spin wave excitations in magnetic systems, enabling243
the study of wave vector resolved spin wave dispersion244
[25]. The principle consists of the interaction of pho-245
tons with a certain energy and momentum (~ωI , ~~kI)246
with magnons (~ω, ~~k). The terms ω and ~k correspond247
to the frequency and wavevector of the incident photons248
and magnons. The annihilation or creation of optically249
excited magnons can be retrieved by measuring the en-250
ergy and momentum transfer of the scattered photons251
~ωS(~kS) = ~(ωI(~kI) ± ω(~k)). BLS experiments were252
performed in the backscattering configuration using a253
Sandercock (3+3)-type tandem Fabry-Perot interferom-254
eter. Spectra were acquired in the Damon-Eshbach (DE)255
scattering configuration (~k ⊥ ~H). The wavelength of the256
incident laser light was λ= 532 nm. Due to a photon-257
magnon conservation of momentum in the scattering pro-258
cess, the in-plane component of the excitation wave vec-259
tor (k) varies with the incidence angle of light (θ) accord-260
ing to k= (4pi/λ) sin θ, where λ is the light wavelength. A261
static external field of µ0H= 50 mT was applied in the262
direction parallel to the lattice edge and collinear with263
the exchange bias direction, consistent with θH= 0
◦ of264
Fig. 1(b).265
A. Field dependent magneto-dynamics using266
VNA-FMR and BLS267
The ferromagnetic resonance spectra shown as colour268
plot in Fig. 4 were obtained from the ADL sample,269
where the magnetic field is applied parallel to the lat-270
tice edge (θH= 0
◦) and the exchange bias direction. The271
full spectra contains four resonances and all are centered272
at around µ0H ∼ 0 mT. The modes are labelled as I,273
CF, II and III, from lower to higher frequencies. The274
mode CF is labelled differently since its origin is related275
to the continuous film underneath the ADL (recall Fig.276
1(a) and Fig. 2(a)). The modes I, II and III are in-277
trinsically related to the patterned layer. Features worth278
noting are the field regions at which softening of modes I279
and II occur. These are indicated with arrows numbered280
as 1 and 2, respectively. For the case where the applied281
field is aligned with the edges of the lattice, the mag-282
netisation reversal undergoes a hard-axis like behaviour,283
i.e. at a certain stage of the reversal, the external field284
cancels the effective anisotropy, allowing for local reori-285
entation of the magnetic domains. Consequently the res-286
onance frequency drops to a minimum value, as a result287
of the vanishing torque along the applied field direction288
[26]. When the applied field is lower than the anisotropy289
field, the torque is restored and the resonance frequency290
increases. The regions in the spectra highlighted with291
dashed circles and numbered as 3 (µ0H ∼ 15 mT) and292
4 (µ0H ∼ 40 mT) indicate the overlap between the res-293
onance mode CF and modes I and II, respectively.294
One should also note the effect of exchange bias in the295
FMR response. This appears as a lateral displacement of296
FIG. 4. Contour plot of the normalised magnitude of the
forward scattering parameter S21, representing the ferromag-
netic resonance data of the ADL. The scatter plot (blue tri-
angles) corresponds to the BLS data at θH ∼ 0◦. From lower
to higher frequencies, four resonance modes are labelled as I,
CF, II and III. The field/frequency regions numbered as 1 and
2 highlight the softening of the modes I and II, respectively.
The regions numbered as 3 and 4 indicate intersection of mode
CF with the modes I and II, respectively. The term ∆fR rep-
resents the asymmetry in frequency of mode I between the
resonance at µ0H= -20 mT and µ0H= 20 mT.
the spectra and a noticeable asymmetry in resonance fre-297
quency between positive and negative applied fields. The298
asymmetric behaviour results from the unidirectional na-299
ture of the exchange bias field, which at positive applied300
fields shifts the resonance frequency downwards, whereas301
for negative fields the resonances are shifted upwards,302
giving rise to an asymmetry noted in the spectra by303
∆fR. For the case of mode I, an asymmetry ∆fR= 1304
GHz is obtained when evaluating the difference in res-305
onance frequency at the applied field of µ0H= 20 mT306
and µ0H= -20 mT. A similar behaviour is observed for307
resonance mode II, where the asymmetry ∆fR= 0.4 GHz308
for |µ0H| = 20 mT. The asymmetry is expected to be309
larger when µ0H ' Hk since that, due to mode soften-310
ing, the exchange bias field becomes the only ordering311
parameter for the magnetisation. Field dependent BLS312
data (triangular symbols) is also shown in Fig. 4. Note313
the good agreement with the FMR data. The small de-314
viations between the FMR and BLS data can originate315
from a possible misalignment of the sample relative to316
θH= 0
◦. The wavevector dispersion studied using BLS is317
discussed in the following section.318
B. Spin wave dispersion using BLS319
Figure 5 shows the spin wave frequency dispersion (fre-320
quency vs wavevector) of the ADL (open circles) and321
the continuous exchange biased film (red squares). The322
5largest wave number measured was kmax= 2.6×pi/a, with323
a being the hole spacing (420 nm), which, in the recipro-324
cal space corresponds to a wave vector just above the sec-325
ond Brillouin zone. When the light is focused at normal326
incidence upon the sample surface (k = 0), the modes327
agree well with the resonance peaks obtained from the328
VNA-FMR experiments. Similarly to the FMR results,329
at k= 0 the resonance mode CF overlaps with mode II330
from the ADL.331
332
FIG. 5. BLS measurements at θH= 0
◦, while in the presence333
of an external field µ0H= 50 mT, of the ADL (open circles)334
and the continuous film (red squares). For k= 0 the reso-335
nances match the FMR data. The periodicity of the lattice336
causes a change in the slope of the dispersion modes at k=337
pi/a and 2pi/a as highlighted by the red dashed arrows. The338
magnonic band gap is highlighted by the grey shaded area at339
(pi/a radcm−1, ∼10 GHz). The spin wave wave vector is per-340
pendicular to the applied field direction (DE configuration).341
In materials with modulated magnetic properties, the342
spin wave dispersion relation exhibits prohibited and al-343
lowed frequency bands, similarly to the case of electron344
scattering due to an atomic lattice or the diffraction of345
photons in the case of a photonic crystal. In Fig. 5,346
note the existence of a forbidden bandgap, 0.6 GHz wide,347
at k= 0.77×105radcm−1 (pi/a), located at the boundary348
of the first Brillouin zone (grey shaded rectangle). The349
emergence of a band gap is evidence of repulsive interac-350
tions due to Bragg scattering of spin wave modes. Exper-351
imental evidence for Bragg scattering of spin waves was352
first demonstrated in Ref. [27] for the case of simple two353
dimensional nano-structures. In Ref. [28] the spin wave354
dispersion for a type of bi-component ADL demonstrated355
the emergence of a BG. Reference [29] demonstrates that356
having a non-magnetic Ag ADL on top of a ferromagnetic357
continuous film can induce selectivity in the spin wave358
spectra. The results presented in the present manuscript359
show that the formation of band gap is also possible in360
the current geometry while in the presence of spatially361
modulated exchange bias field. The periodicity of the362
lattice is reflected in the BLS data, as can be seen by363
following the dispersion branches which have inflection364
points at the boundaries of the Brillouin zone. The fre-365
quency variation of these modes is highlighted by the red366
dashed arrows.367
C. Magnetic anisotropies368
In-plane angular dependent FMR measurements were369
performed in order to evaluate the anisotropic behaviour370
of the resonance modes. In the angular range of371
θH= [0
◦ − 190◦], FMR spectra were acquired every 10◦,372
while around [0◦, 45◦, 90◦] the step was reduced to 5◦.373
Representative spectra are shown in Fig. 6. On all spec-374
tra the dashed lines represent the fit to each resonance375
mode using a Kittel-like resonance equation shown in Eq.376
2.377
The data corresponding to θH= 10
◦ shown in Fig. 6378
is used to demonstrate the existence of two softening379
regions (black arrows) in the field range presented. In380
particular, at an applied field of µ0H ' -15 mT, the de-381
crease in resonance frequency of mode I is associated with382
the balance between the external field and the effective383
anisotropy which includes the ADL anisotropy, Hk, due384
to patterning and the exchange bias field, Hb. The dif-385
ference in resonance behaviour at positive and negative386
applied fields is related to the exchange bias field which,387
for positive applied fields, counts as a positive contribu-388
tion to the anisotropy, whilst for negative applied fields,389
counts as a negative contribution.390
In the low field regions, near µ0H ∼ 0 mT, the mag-391
netisation undergoes the reversal process, as we have also392
observed in the MOKE data shown in Fig 3. The reversal393
process is widely understood as mode softening followed394
by complete reversal of the magnetisation via domain for-395
mation and rotation[30–33]. Similar resonance behaviour396
is observed when the applied field is set along, for exam-397
ple, θH= 20
◦ and 30◦. In these spectra, the resonance398
frequency of mode I is higher when compared to that of399
θH= 0
◦, and therefore the resonance in the direction be-400
tween 20◦ and 30◦ behaves like an easy-axis, as opposed401
to the directions θH= 0
◦, 45◦, 90◦ where a hard-axis be-402
haviour is observed. It is important to note that in prin-403
ciple, the θH= 45
◦ hard-axis anisotropy is lower than the404
anisotropy along the directions θH= 0
◦, 90◦, since the405
drop in the resonance frequency is less pronounced. This406
can be easily seen in Fig. 7, where we show a detailed407
analysis of the anisotropy field as a function of the ap-408
plied field angle, thetaH .409
A detailed description of the anisotropies of the differ-410
ent resonance modes is now presented and discussed. The411
anisotropy parameter for each mode was obtained by si-412
multaneously fitting all the resonance modes obtained at413
each spectra. The multi-peak fit done in the field range414
within 60 mT < |µ0H| > 35 mT, thus considering only415
the saturated states. In this field range we assume that416
the domain textures which are inherent to low field region417
are suppressed due to the presence of a relatively large418
applied field magnitude. The fittings were performed on419
6FIG. 6. Colour plots of the FMR data (normalised magni-
tude of S21) at different applied field angles, θH . Each reso-
nance mode was fitted with a Kittel-like resonance equation
and the results of the fitting are plotted using the dashed
lines. The vertical arrows in θH= 10
◦ indicate the field re-
gion where mode softening occurs. Mode softening strongly
depends upon the applied field angle. The dashed rectangles
in spectra corresponding to θH= [30
◦ − 50◦] highlight high
frequency modes which appear only at certain angles. These
are also labelled with square and circular symbols in the spec-
tra corresponding to θH= 45
◦ and 50◦. The low signal to noise
ratio prevents a more detailed study of these modes.
the derivative of the experimental data so a derivative of420
the Lorentzian function was used to fit each resonance421
line, with an average R2 of 0.88± 0.04. An example of422
the fitting process is given in Appendix Sec. B. At each423
angle, the data was fitted with four resonance lines, as424
illustrated in Fig. 6 by the four dashed lines, allowing the425
assessment of the anisotropy field, the exchange bias field426
and the effective magnetisation, following a generalised427
Kittel formula [34]:428
f2 = γ2(| H +Hb | +Hk)(| H +Hb | +Hk + µ0M) (1)
where γ is the electron gyromagnetic ratio. Assuming429
that µ0 M  | H +Hb | + Hk, in Eq.1 leads to the430
approximation431
f2(θ) ≈ γ2(| H +Hb | +Hk)µ0Meff , (2)
where Meff is the effective magnetisation. The4323
anisotropy field as function of angle, Hk(θH), obtained434
from fitting to the experimental data with Eq. 2, is plot-435
ted in Fig. 7. The results suggest the presence of an436
FIG. 7. Angular variation of the anisotropy fields obtained by
fitting Eq. 2 to the experimental data (symbols) for modes
I, CF II and III (error bars included with the symbols). The
continuous lines represent a fit to the proposed model for the
anisotropy, shown in Eq. 3. The dashed line (cyan) is in
agreement with the behaviour of mode III, which will be dis-
cussed later.
overlapping 8-fold an 4-fold anisotropy terms. The solid437
lines represent a fit to Eq.3, which accounts for an off-438
set constant, H0k , and 4- and 8-fold anisotropy constants,439
which are labelled as H4k and H
8
k , respectively. In partic-440
ular for mode I, the 8-fold and 4-fold dependence can be441
clearly seen by following the continuous blue line. An uni-442
axial anisotropy constant was not used here given that443
both the CF mode and the continuous film (Appendix444
Sec. A) data exhibited a negligible anisotropy field.445
Hk(θH) = H
0
k+H
4
kcos
2(2(θH+θ0))+H
8
kcos
2(4(θH+θ0))
(3)
Hb(θH) = H
0
b +H
1
b cos(θH + θ0) (4)
Figure 8 shows the angular variation of the exchange bias446
field, Hb, for all modes. The continuous lines are fits of447
Eq. 4 to the experimental data. It is important to note448
that the angular dependence of mode CF is in agreement449
with the angular variation of a continuous exchange bi-450
ased film [35], as also demonstrated using micromagnetic451
simulations (see Fig. A4(d) of Appendix Sec. C).452
The exchange bias field magnitude obtained in mode453
I appears to change from positive to negative amplitude454
when θH changes by 22.5
◦. This angular dependence il-455
lustrates an interesting property of this magnetic system456
whereby the combined anisotropies give rise to an ap-457
parent anisotropic dependence of the exchange bias field458
with regards to the applied field direction, which may459
be associated with modifications in the coercivity due to460
the ADL structuring. Alternatively, one could consider461
the occurrence of deformations in the spin texture at the462
interface between the NiFe and the FeMn films, allowing463
7for the exchange bias to behave as a rotatable anisotropy.464
Having obtained a residual anisotropy for the CF mode465
and on the other obtained a good agreement between the466
Eq. 4 and the exchange bias field dependence across all467
field directions, we considered that effects such as rotat-468
able anisotropy and training effects are negligible in this469
exchange bias system. These effects would in any case be470
highly suppressed due to the strong local modifications471
to the anisotropy imposed by the structuring. Moreover,472
in Sec.IV we will demonstrate that micromagnetic sim-473
ulations support our decision to exclude such artefacts.474
Although the mechanism for this is not fully understood,475
this feature could possibly enable the use of such systems476
as tunable microwave filtering devices.477
478
FIG. 8. Angular variation of the exchange bias field (symbols)479
and fits (lines) to the experimental data using Eq. 4.480
Table I summarises the fitting terms for the values of481
Hk(θH) and Hb(θH) described in Eqs. 3 and 4. A fit-482
ting parameter, θ0, was added to account for a possible483
misalignment between the exchange bias axis and the484
edges of the ADL and experimental error in measuring485
the in-plane rotation angle. This small offset angle can486
be observed in Fig. 7 and 8 as a lateral displacement of487
the local extrema with regards to the main directions,488
θH= 0
◦ and 90◦.489
mode H0b H
1
b H
0
k H
4
k H
8
k Meff
I -1.6 1.8 -8.9 -4.5 8.6 1.1
CF 0.05 3.5 -1.7 -1.0 – 1.3
II -1.7 2.4 7.4 -7.2 -7.6 1.1
III -0.1 1.17 13.6 22.1 5.6 1.2
490
TABLE I. Fitting parameters for the anisotropy, bias and491
effective magnetisation of the ADL. Units of the fitting pa-492
rameters expressed in mT, with exception of Meff , which is493
expressed in T. The fitting parameter θ0 is ∼ 11◦.494
The angular variation of modes II and III is rather495
complicated to follow, given the strong dependence496
on the anisotropy and the overlapping of the modes.497
However, it is noted that the angular dependence of498
these two modes appears to be shifted by 45◦ with499
regards to one another. Also, in the angular range500
of θH= [22.5
◦ − 67.5◦], it appears that the anisotropy501
field of mode III increases substantially, which suggests502
that in the VNA-FMR data this mode could be shift-503
ing to higher frequencies than covered in this measure-504
ment. The limited sensitivity of the VNA-FMR appara-505
tus constrained observations at higher frequency. Thus,506
it is only possible to make a qualitative description of507
these modes. In Fig. 6, at angles corresponding to the508
range θH= [30
◦ − 50◦], two sets of symbols were added509
(square and circular shapes) to highlight two frequency510
modes which appear within the frequency and field range511
marked with the dashed grey rectangles. To aid the dis-512
cussion, the region of the spectra where these two modes513
appear is shown in more detail in Fig. 9. The modes in514
the frequency region between 7-10 GHz are labelled as515
IV and V and highlighted with blue and green dashed516
lines, respectively, so that they are more easily followed.517
Note that when θH changes from 30
◦ to 40◦, mode IV518
moves upwards in frequency, while mode V moves down-519
wards. At θH= 40
◦ both modes intercept at (µ0H, f)520
∼ (14 mT, 8.2 GHz). In the spectra corresponding to521
θH= 45
◦ and 50◦, modes IV and V continue their as-522
cending and descending movements, respectively. The523
ascending movement of mode IV may be understood as524
the continuation of the mode III, as suggested by the525
trend of the anisotropy field discussed in Fig. 7. An al-526
ternative description is that mode III remains in the same527
frequency range as mode II. However, our interpretation528
is that mode III undergoes an increase in resonance fre-529
quency, whose movement is given by mode IV, which is530
consistent with the combined 8-fold and 4-fold anisotropy531
obtained from modes I and II and III. Mode V moves532
downwards in frequency with increasing θH and may be533
related to the resonance mode observed at 12.01 GHz in534
the BLS spectra (Fig. 5). The fact that these two modes535
change rapidly with θH suggests great sensitivity to the536
anisotropy of the patterned structure.537
Following the cross-sectional studies of Fig. 2, the NiFe538
remaining in the holes is approximately 14.5 nm in thick-539
ness and therefore it is expected to play a significant role540
in defining the FMR properties. With this in mind, a541
comparative micromagnetic study was performed in or-542
der to understand the effects of the partial patterning on543
the anisotropy dependence of the ADL system.544
IV. PARTIAL PATTERNING AND MODE545
ANALYSIS546
The FMR spectra as function of the applied field angle547
(θH) were obtained from micromagnetic simulations us-548
ing Mumax [36]. The angular dependence was obtained549
at a fixed external field magnitude of 50 mT, thus vary-550
8FIG. 9. Resonance modes IV and V with low FMR amplitude
appear the high frequency region. These spectra correspond
to sections of the data shown in Fig. 6 but with improved
contrast. The arrows indicate the direction of motion with
increasing θH .
ing only the applied field angle, θH , relative to the ADL.551
These spectra were obtained by performing a Fourier552
analysis of the time dependent out-of-plane component553
of the magnetisation, mz(t), after applying a spatially554
uniform field pulse in the form of A0sinc(t − t0), where555
A0= 1 mT and t0= 3 ns.556
A broad study was performed, covering the angular557
variation of the FMR data for th= 0, 5, 10, 15 and558
20 nm. In this study, the magnetic properties, the hole559
size and periodicity were kept constant, whilst varying560
the thickness, th, of the magnetic material in the holes561
(see Fig. 1(a)). The angular dependence of the resonance562
modes, in the case of th= 0, 5, 10 and 20 nm are shown in563
Appendix Sec. C, in Fig. A4. In summary, we observed564
the emergence of an edge mode in the low frequency range565
at th= 0 nm, whose resonance frequency tends to increase566
with an increasing th. In addition, we observed that for567
th= 0 nm the first fundamental mode exhibits a 4-fold568
dependence, which is in agreement the literature. How-569
ever, when considering th= 15 nm, which is shown in570
Fig. 10 the resonance of the edge mode overlaps with571
that of the first fundamental mode and as a result, the572
angular dependence of the resonance frequency exhibits573
a combined 4-fold and 8-fold components. Under these574
conditions, we were able to qualitatively reproduce the575
angular dependence of mode I discussed in Fig. 7).576
Note that the 8-fold symmetry emerges in the low-577
est frequency mode, M1. Additionally, it is also noted578
that the higher frequency modes, M4 and M5 exhibit a579
4-fold dependence shifted by 90◦ with respect to one an-580
other. This is important to note as a similar trend was581
observed in the experimental data, when discussing the582
modes shown in Fig. 9. One can also note that along the583
main directions of the ADL (θH ∼ 0◦ and 90◦), mode M3584
FIG. 10. Angular variation of the FMR spectra for th= 15
nm. The dark regions correspond to the resonance position.
Symbols illustrate the position of the resonance modes M1-5
at θH= 2.8◦ and these can be associated with modes I, CF, II
and III obtained experimentally, while M5 may correspond to
mode V of Fig. 9. Magnetic properties used in Mumax: MS=
1 T, Aex= 1.3e
−12 J/m, Landau-Lifshitz damping constant
α= 0.02 and θb = 11.25
◦. The discretisation unit was set
to 3.28 nm in the film plane and 5 nm along the direction
perpendicular to the film.
crosses with the mode resulting from the adjacent con-585
tinuous layer (mode M2). To replicate the variation of586
the exchange bias field of this sample, the pinning field587
(Hb) in the micromagnetic simulations was only applied588
outside the holes.589
To verify the superposition of the edge mode with the590
first fundamental mode of the ADL, we determined the591
spatial distribution of the resonance modes. To obtain592
the spatial distribution of the precession modes at fixed593
applied magnetic field, a time domain Fourier analysis594
of the magnetisation component mz(x,y,z,t) was per-595
formed. In general, the precession modes in the ADL re-596
sult from a localisation of the precession amplitude due to597
the highly non-uniform demagnetisation fields and these598
are ultimately related to the pole distribution around the599
edges of the holes [20, 27].600
Figure 11 shows the spatial distribution of the reso-601
nance modes obtained at θH= 2.8
◦ with an applied field602
magnitude of 50 mT, while considering th= 15 nm. The603
normalised precession amplitude is colour coded in the604
images and each panel appears labelled with its corre-605
sponding precession frequency. It can be noted that606
in the lowest frequency mode, the mode amplitude at607
the edges of the holes (edge mode) overlaps with the608
amplitude profile corresponding to the first order mode609
which extends throughout the ADL. The coupling be-610
tween these two modes is maintained along all directions611
since the existence of the continuous layer allows the first612
order mode to rotate uniformly with the applied field613
angle. The modes at higher frequencies correspond to614
9FIG. 11. Spatial distribution of the resonance modes of the
ADL for th= 15 nm. The exchange bias field direction was
set at θb= 11.25
◦. In Mumax we simulated a 2 by 2 array and
employed boundary conditions to ensure the finite dimensions
of the system did not affect the results. The size of the unit
cell was set to 420 nm and the hole diameter was 280 nm.
second and third order modes, given the number of am-615
plitude nodes and the symmetry regards to the applied616
field angle.617
We note that the amplitude of the mode correspond-618
ing to 6.78 GHz dominates in the regions of the holes619
(dashed circles). Nevertheless, this mode also extends620
through the whole lattice. Moreover, the regions with621
higher amplitude appear to be elongated along the direc-622
tion perpendicular to the applied magnetic field. In the623
mode profiles at higher frequencies, we note that the high624
amplitude regions maintain the same orientation for the625
mode at 8.17 GHz and 10.3 GHz, whereas in the mode626
profile corresponding to 12.31 GHz, the amplitude pro-627
file appears to be elongated along the direction parallel628
to the applied field. The simultaneous analysis of the an-629
gular dependence of the resonance modes for th=15 nm630
and the spatial distribution of the lowest resonance mode631
allowed us to conclude that the eight-fold anisotropy in632
the ADL emerges due a superposition of the edge mode633
with the first fundamental mode. This was achieved by634
controlling the etch depth th of the ferromagnetic layer.635
Note that for values of th of 10 nm these two modes are636
separated from each other, while for th= 20 nm, the over-637
all resonance behaviour resembles a continuous exchange638
biased film.639
V. CONCLUSIONS640
We show how an exchange biased, partially etched, an-641
tidot lattice (ADL) can be used to modify the spin wave642
properties and introduce high order anisotropies. Com-643
peting internal fields and modification of the exchange644
bias in the vicinity of the holes resulted in alterations to645
the ground state of the magnetic system, observed here646
in the form of the magnetic anisotropies with 8-fold and647
4-fold components, which we observed from the angular648
dependence of four resonance modes. This feature as not649
been explored so far in the literature as one usually ex-650
pects a 4-fold component in ADL systems. The addition651
of the exchange bias field induces an asymmetric response652
of the resonance frequencies with regards to the applied653
field direction. These asymmetries are tunable, reaching654
up to 2 GHz for the lowest resonance frequency mode,655
and can be advantageous for microwave filtering appli-656
cations. In addition, we observed that as a result of the657
local modifications due to structuring, the exchange bias658
field becomes highly dependent on the direction of the659
external applied field with regards to the ADL lattice,660
suggesting that a stepped reversal may may be achieved661
by carefully controlling the lattice parameters and etch662
depth.663
The TEM cross-sectional analysis allowed a detailed664
characterisation of the multi-layered system, especially665
in terms of the layer configuration and the morphology666
of the holes. In particular, it allowed to measure the667
thickness of the NiFe remaining in the holes (14.5 nm).668
This information helped producing an accurate micro-669
magnetic picture which in turn allowed to understand the670
origin of the 8-fold anisotropy component. We have con-671
cluded that the 8-fold symmetry emerges due to an over-672
lap between the edge mode and the first order extended673
mode. This may be understood from the perspective of674
the dipolar fields which emerge with structuring. Due675
to partial patterning, the dipolar interactions among the676
nearest holes and next-nearest holes become comparable677
and thus raising such anisotropic behaviour. The etching678
of only 5 nm has ensured that the nanostructured system679
maintains the properties of a magnonic crystal as the spin680
wave dispersion (frequency vs wave vector) measured by681
BLS reflects the periodicity of the ADL, and the emer-682
gence of a frequency band gap of 0.6 GHz, at the edge of683
the first Brillouin zone.684
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Appendix A: FMR data of the continuous films698
To ensure that the magnetic properties of the films699
have not been affected by the temperature changes700
throughout the fabrication process, a comparison was701
made between the ferromagnetic resonance data relative702
to the continuous film as-deposited (AD) and after the703
patterning process (AP). The results demonstrated that704
the magnetic properties have not been altered through-705
out the patterning process by, for example the resist bak-706
ing step. This can be seen from the comparison of the707
VNA-FMR data shown in Fig. A1. A summary of the708
fitting parameters is shown in table I. As can be noted,709
the magnetic properties are identical for both AD and710
AP samples. The anisotropy field amplitude, Hk, ob-711
tained from the fitting is small on both AD and AP films712
so the anisotropy can be assumed negligible.713
714
FIG. A1. FMR data from the continuous films (a) as-715
deposited, AD and (b) after patterning, AP. The applied field716
was varied from the directions parallel (θb= 0
◦) and perpen-717
dicular (θb= 90
◦) to the exchange bias direction. The spectra718
in (b) were measured from a sample of continuous film which719
was subject to the same lithography process as the antidots,720
but not etched, as it was protected by the hard mask. Note721
that the FMR data corresponding to θb= 90
◦ exhibits a small722
exchange bias indicating that the µ0H ⊥ Hb condition was723
not fully satisfied.724
Sample Hb (T) Hk (T) Meff (T)
AD 0.005 0.001 1.16
AP 0.0052 0.0011 1.21
725
TABLE I. Fitting parameters for the continuous films at the726
as-deposited (AD) and post-processing (AP) stages727
Appendix B: Example of the fitting of the728
experimental data729
Figure A2 corresponds to an example the multi-peak730
fitting procedure. The derivative of the experimental731
data shown in Fig. A2(a) is fitted with four Lorentzian732
functions. All functions are fit simultaneously and across733
the whole field range. As we consider only the field re-734
gion where the specimen is saturated, the fitted functions735
are also set to satisfy Kittel’s resonance equation. The736
initial conditions necessary for the fitting are the esti-737
mates of the parameters for the Kittel equation (Meff ,738
Ha and Hb) for each of the resonances and from there739
we obtain an estimate for the resonance peaks and line-740
widths. This set of initial conditions is then fit to the741
experimental data. An example of the fit is shown in742
Fig. A2(b). From the residual plot shown in Fig. A2(c)743
we note a good agreement between the experimental data744
and the fitted functions.745
746
FIG. A2. (a) Derivative of the experimental data as a function747
of frequency and magnetic field (index). (b) Functions used748
to fit the experimental data. The plot is constituted by four749
Lorentzian shaped functions (derivative plot). (c) Plot of the750
residual values.751752
753
Appendix C: Case study754
Figure A3 demonstrates the agreement between the755
BLS data (blue markers) and the simulated FMR spec-756
tra, suggesting that the ground state for the micromag-757
netic simulations has been successfully determined. In758
particular, note the agreement in the three lowest reso-759
nance modes and the softening of the lowest mode, at760
around µ0H= 20 mT. The disagreement in the low field761
region may be due to the existence of imperfections at762
the hole edges in the ADL which were not recreated in763
micromagnetic simulations. These imperfections will af-764
fect the reversal of the magnetisation via local pinning of765
domains.766
Figure A4 shows the calculated resonance frequency767
as a function of the angle, θH , between the applied field768
and the edge of the ADL. From Fig.A4(a) to (d) the769
thickness of the material in the region of the holes, th,770
is set to 0 , 5, 10 and 20 nm, respectively. For th= 0771
nm we recreate a fully etched ADL and the limiting case772
of th= 20 nm all resonances merge in a single mode, re-773
sembling the FMR response of the mode CF discussed in774
the Fig. 8. In Fig.A4(a), the high frequency resonance7756
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FIG. A3. (a) Simulated FMR data (colour plot) compared
with BLS data (blue markers). Magnetic properties used in
the micrmagnetic simulations: MS= 1 T, Aex= 1.3e
−12 J/m
and α= 0.02 and θb = 11
◦.
FIG. A4. (a)-(d) Angular variation of the resonance modes
of the ADL for th= 0, 5, 10 and 20 nm. The exchange bias
field direction was kept fixed at θb= 11.25
◦. Using Mumax,
we simulated a 2 × 2 array and applied boundary conditions
to ensure the finite dimensions of the system do not affect the
results.
band appears labelled as HF (11 - 14 GHz), the inter-777
mediate frequencies as IF (5.0 - 11 GHz) and the lowest778
frequency band as LF (1.5 - 4.8 GHz). When comparing779
the results of the Fig. A4 (a)-(d), we observed the fol-780
lowing: 1) the modes in the HF band become weaker in781
amplitude with the increase in th; 2) the frequency range782
of the IF band becomes narrower, the amplitude of the783
modes becomes dominant and the band itself appears to784
shift downwards in frequency, with increasing th; 3) for785
th= 0 nm the resonance mode in the LF band appears786
in the frequency range of 2-4 GHz, when th= 5 nm the787
IF band appears between 3-5 GHz and in the case of th=788
10 nm the LF band shifts to a range of 5-6 GHz. Impor-789
tantly, we note that the angular dependence of the LF790
band (dashed lines) evolves to an 8-fold symmetry, as th791
increases.792
Appendix D: Asymmetry793
In section III C of the manuscript the anisotropic and794
biased magneto-dynamic response of the ADL was dis-795
cussed. It was noted that only the Hb(θH) of mode CF796
follows the cos(θH) behaviour of Eq. 4, which is nor-797
mally obtained in continuous exchange biased films. The798
modes I, II, and II exhibit an oscillatory behaviour dif-799
ferent to cos(θH). In mode I the oscillation of Hb(θH)800
is more pronounced, with the largest exchange bias field801
amplitude obtained at θH= −10◦, 10◦, 80◦ and 100◦,802
where ∆Hb ≈ ± 2 mT (Fig. 8). At θH= 0◦, the effect of803
the exchange bias field is not observable mainly because804
the spin configuration is dominated by the anisotropy805
of the ADL. By combining the anisotropy of the ADL806
and the exchange bias one adds a degree of tuning to807
the resonance frequencies, whereby positive and nega-808
tive frequency shifts are obtained by small variation in809
the applied field angle. Although the mechanism is not810
fully understood, the change in the polarity of the bias811
field may be associated with the magnetic domain tex-812
ture which forms during magnetisation reversal [33].813
814
FIG. A5. Difference in resonance frequency of mode I between815
µ0H= 20 mT and µ0H= -20 mT, as a function of applied field816
angle.817
Figure A5 shows the difference (asymmetry), ∆fR, in818
resonance frequency between ∼ µ0H = 20 mT and µ0H819
= -20 mT, as function of θH (consistent with Fig. 4).820
The applied field |µ0H| = 20 mT represents a good ap-821
proximation to the magnitude at which the softening of822
mode I occurs. The magnetic configuration at this ap-823
plied field will be highly non-linear at certain angles due824
to the proximity to the hard-axis of the ADL, for example825
12
at θH= ±10◦. Given the 8-fold oscillation in the asymme-826
try of ∆fR, we can confirm that the asymmetry is caused827
by the competition between ADL anisotropy and the ex-828
change bias field. The asymmetry appears to have differ-829
ent behaviour in the angle range θH= ∼ [112.5◦ − 135◦],830
possibly due to non-uniform reversal behaviour of the831
magnetisation, caused by pinning near the edges of the832
holes which may give rise to complex domain structures.833
The micromagnetic simulation results shown in Fig. A4834
do not exhibit this change in polarity, as can be under-835
stood by comparing the spectra at θH= 10
◦ and θH=836
350◦, suggesting that by simply defining the exchange837
bias as a pinning field may be an incomplete approach838
to the problem of exchange bias in patterned structures.839
Local deformations of the magnetic domain texture im-840
posed by the patterning of the holes or roughness at the841
interface between the Ni80Fe20 and Fe50Mn50 films may842
also occur, allowing for non-uniform magnetisation rever-843
sal.844
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